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River Remedy Opens Medical Marijuana Dispensary in
Byram, Mississippi

February 9, 2023 – River Remedy, Mississippi’s premier boutique cannabis

company, is pleased to announce the opening of our first dispensary. The sale

of medical cannabis will commence this Friday, February 10th, at noon at 5925

I-55 South Frontage Rd. in Byram. Ongoing business hours will be 10:00 AM to

6:30 PM, Monday through Saturday.

The River Remedy dispensary will be the first in Hinds County and the only

one in Mississippi with cultivation, processing and sales of medical cannabis

under one roof. The dispensary will offer various craft medical cannabis

products for qualified patients.

"River Remedy is thrilled to open our on-site dispensary in Byram to bring

access to medical marijuana to patients in Central Mississippi," said River

Remedy's CEO, William Chism. "We are committed to the highest quality

products and an exceptional customer experience for our patients."
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The new dispensary was designed with patient care and safety as top

priorities. The team of experts at River Remedy underwent extensive training

on all aspects of medicinal marijuana use so that every patient knows exactly

what they’re purchasing and can make an informed decision about their

health needs.

About River Remedy

River Remedy is dedicated to serving Mississippi patients with the highest

quality plant-based medicine. We operate a vertically integrated business

model, cultivating carefully selected strains of cannabis, processing with

state-of-the-art techniques, and distributing medical cannabis products

through a network of dispensaries across the state.

We are headquartered in Byram, Mississippi and our senior management has

called central Mississippi home for decades.

Patients can learn more about where the products are sold and how to obtain

a medical marijuana card through the Mississippi Department of Health

(MSDH) by visiting the River Remedy website, www.riverremedyms.com.
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River Remedy’s social media Links are below:

Facebook

Instagram

LinkedIn

Twitter
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